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Vehicle and Truck Cleaning

Castle Chemicals Commitment  

Since 1972, Castle Chemicals has built its reputation on the manufacture and supply of innovative, value-added products, systems 
and services.

ISO 9001, Quality Management Systems status became part of our culture in 1994. We have used this systems approach to business 
to drive continual improvement in product development, quality and process traceability.

A simple business strategy developed in 1972 by the late Des Barrack, the founder, still sets the standard for Castle Chemicals into 
the future. “We work hard to earn the loyalty of our customers by providing innovative quality products that get the job done, along 
with experience, service and training that is carefully designed to meet our customers needs.”
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For more information on our range of products for Vhicle and Truck 
care from hand washing to automated systems, our dispensers, or to 

schedule a consultation with your local area Territory Manager, 
please contact:

CASTLE CHEMICALS PTY. LTD
ABN: 86 001 443 901

16 Rural Drive Sandgate NSW 2304 | Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883
ccsales@castlechem.com.au |  www.castlechem.com.au
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Vehicle and Truck Cleaning

‘Providing you MORE than just chemicals’

TECH SUPPORT SAFE WORK COMPLIANT CHEMICAL 
STORAGE

AUDIT REPORTS TEAM TRAINING SERVICE INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

SITE EVALUATION

!
SAFETY INFORMATION

For fully-integrated automatic carwash solutions, Castle Chemicals’ AQUASHINE range can provide 
a solution that best suits your car care needs. AQUASHINE has been specifically developed to 
address every stage of the car wash process.

S1 - Self-serve car wash pre-treatment
S2 - Self-serve car wash tyre and engine cleaner
S3 - Self-serve car wash pressure wash
S4 - Self-serve (pink, blue, red, yellow) foaming brush wash
A1 - Auto brush-wash foam detergent
A2 - Auto brush-wash low-foam car shampoo
A4 - Non-silicone rinse gloss

Premium Rinse Gloss - Is a concentrated, fast-acting drying aid & wax agent with gloss enhancers 
designed for automated car-wash facilities. Utilizing the latest silicone technology.

Premium Shine & Conditioner - Used as a supplement to Premium Rinse Gloss, Premium Shine 
and Conditioner visibly boosts the high-gloss finish on vehicle surfaces and protects against 
weathering and re-soiling.

Aquashock - Touch-free, foaming, alkaline/solvent-based one-step vechicle wash. Effectively 
removes road film, exhaust deposits and bug residue.

Touch Free Low pH - Touch Free Low pH is designed to be utilized as the first step in a two-step 
touch free wash process.

Touch Free High pH - Touch Free High pH is a highly- concentrated alkali vehicle touch free wash.

Power Wash - Is a powerful, one-step vehicle wash formulated to remove road film, exhaust 
deposits and bug residues.

Aquashine Frangrances - Highly-concentrated fragrances for long-lasting, pleasant odour 
control.
Available in:
- Spring floral
- Tropical vanilla
- New car

quaShine
professional car care made easy

ALUCLEAN: Aluminium cleaner and brightener; hydrofluoric acid- free formula.

D - WAX:  Solvent-based, new vehicle travel wax remover.

FLEET WASH:  Economical vehicle wash detergent.

HYDRAKLEEN:  Powerful spray-on wipe-off detergent and water- based degreaser.

KEMSTEAM: Highly alkaline, extra heavy-duty liquid pressure washer additive.

KLEEN SHEET:  A nautral, buffable Carnuaba wax emulsion. 

MEAN GREEN:  Liquid “no streak” car and truck shampoo. Foam, brush, sponge or spray 
application.

NEW BRIGHT: Liquid car and truck shampoo with wax for hand washing all vehicles.

PRIME MOVER:  Concentrated truck and trailer cleaning gel. Neutral pH reduces fading 
of paintwork and vinyl curtains. Spray, foam, sponge or brush on.

TOUCH FREE SUPERSOAP: Touch-free car wash detergent system.

WAX GLOSS: A nautral, buffable Carnuaba wax emulsion.

Exterior

Interior
RENEW ALL:  Vinyl protection and reviver.

AUTO CLEAR:  Vehicle glass cleaner.

FRAGRANCE: Air freshener and odour eliminator. Spring Floral, Tropical Vanilla 
and New Car available. 

Concrete, Tar and Paint Removal
AGI SAFE: Non-acid concrete truck agitator cleaner.

AGI BLAST: is a ‘non acid’ concrete remover / cleaner. Contains no strong mineral acids, is 
non-fuming and is non-corrosive to the skin. 

CRETE BAN:  Acidic concrete remover and cleaner.

MORTAR BLAST:  Non-acid cement stain remover.

KEMCARB:  Cold-immersion pain and carbon remover.

BITUSOL:  Economical, fast acting bitumen solvent cleaner designed to dissolve/remove 
and emulsify bitumen deposits from metallic, concrete, painted and other surfaces.

TARSOLVE:  is an economical, fast acting bitumen solvent cleaner designed to dissolve/ 
remove and emulsify bitumen deposits from metallic, concrete, painted and other 
surfaces. 

Tyres and Degreasers
BLITZ: “Quick Break” engine bay degreaser.

CLEAR COTE:  Is a non-silicone liquid system formulated to give a
new tyre matte finish.

HI BEAM: High-gloss tyre and bumper finish.

KLEEN-BRAKE: Fast evaporation solvent; brake and drum cleaner.

SAMURAI:  Water-based, clear, low-viscosity biodegradable truckwash/degreaser.

LIMO: Concentrated natural solvent degreaser; can be diluted with water for use.

NINJA: Water-based non-solvent cleaner/degreaser.

TYRE BLACK: Water-based, premium tyre and rubber dressing.

DEGREASE: Concentrated degreaser solvent.

TYRE SLICK: High-performance tyre and rubber trim dressing that produces a deep, 
high-gloss shine on all exterior rubber and plastic surfaces.

XTREME:  High-performance safety degreaser.

EXHAUST CLEAN: High-activity, low-foam additive specifically formulated for use in the 
exhaust scrubber tanks of locomotives and personnel carriers used in underground mining 
operations.

Powerful Products
AQUAFLOC - Carwash fine particle coagulant and flocculant.

CAUSTIC SODA LIQUID - 50% sodium hydroxide.

LAB 779 - Radiator cooling system conditioner. Protects metals form corrosion and 
cavitation, and prevents minueral salt build-up.

WD FORMULA - Penetrating lubricant and rust prevention.

DISPERSAL - Hydrocarbon dispersant/neutraliser.

KLORALKAFOAM - Complex synthetic detergent, which exhibits superior wetting, 
penetrating and chemical degradation of common soils, oils and greases.

Cost effective, 
Quality,

Cleaning
excellence
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